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mYear’s Record to Date Over io.ooo Tons Ahead of 
1901—The Week’s Toimagf Is Larger—Among

island Camp.

m1bodies will be stronger at increased 
depth, and the outcome of the work will 
be awaited with keen interest. Some 
1400 feet of drifting was done on the 
700, arid several ore bodies were cross
cut in the course of- the work.

It will be remembered that during the 
fall a small shipment of ore was sent 
to the Northport smelter from the White 
Bear for the purpose of obtaining • 
smelter test. The actual results have 
not been divulged by the management, 
but it is known that the ore carried un
usually high copper values, but that it 
was low in gold.

The management of the White Bear 
property has exercised considerable en
terprise and business tact in the prose
cution of their enterprise, one of the in
dications of which was that their treas
ury was in such shape before develop
ment was resumed tnat an extensive 
program of work could be carried to 
completion without the drawbacks which 
frequently hamper mining propositions 
before reaching the producing stage.

Arrangements are now being completed 
for the continuation of the sinking opera
tions at the White Bear mine. About 
twelve men are now employed at the pro
perty, and it is expected that sinking 
will be under way a week hence. Seven-

nt when it was under the Webber 1 teen men will then be employed.
It is proposed to resume the sinking 

of the main shaft at the 760 foot level, 
where the work was discontinued, and 
to carry the workings down 200 feet 
further without turning off drifts. The 
program will not require any great 
length of time, the White Bear having 
established something of a record for 
•inking. One month the shaft was sunk 
we feet in 24 days, and Superintendent 

to believe he can

IfMayor Clute stated that he entirely 
disagreed with the idea that members 
of the Are brigade should he detached 
from their ordinary duties to take 
charge of the ambulance.

It was finally agreed that the health 
and relief committee of the council 
should further confer with the memorial 
committee respecting an arrangement 
for the manning of the ambulance In 
cases of emergencies.

A firm of dairymen made application 
for permission to tear out a section of 
the fence about the city cemetery in 
order that they might make a road 
across the cemetery during the winter 
to avoid interference with their business 
while the ordinary road was tit bad 
shape. The board of works and city 
engineer were given power to deal with 
the application.

A communication was read from the 
superintendent of education for the 
province stating that the check for the 
per capita grant, earned by the city 
schools during the last quarter of the 
present year, would not be forwarded
until December 31. This was In reply I estimated some months since. The out- 
to a request that the check be placed for shipments of approximately 30,- 
at the city’s credit prior to the end othgoo tons this month is bright, and unless 
December in order that it might ap-l something unforeseen crops up, the larg- 

thls pear as an item on the financial state-1 aBt increase in the annals of the camp 
ested ment for the current year, or rather wyi be piled up prior to December 31st. 

that it should appear as such on the! The prospect of this splendid record be- 
corporation’s account at the bank. I |ng achieved will afford food for felicita-

_ tions on the part of thinking residents 
I of Rossland.

. I The week has passed without incident 
of special importance in connection with 
the big mines of the camp. In fact, the 
smaller properties have engrossed pub
lic attention to a large extent 

At the Homeatake a start has been 
made in connection with the program of 

, W . development which the management has
WÀSHÏNOTON, IX C., Dec. 2^-om- [£^*££5 I^toTmlnTanTtoe 

oal notice of the action of the British preliminary arrangements, including the 
government prohibiting the landing of *ork of getting the power plant into
live stock from New England states flrgt plagg worklng order, are completed,
was received at the department of agri- The continuation of the workings in the 

telegraphs as follows: “Shipments last culture today through the state depart- j ,ower levelg ^ pg pughed ahead, 
month amounted to 2413 tons; contents, ment. Acting Secretary of Agriculture i At thg whlte b^j. arrangements are 
1042 ounces of gold, 3360 ounces of silver, Moore immediately issued the following I practically completed for the resumption
66 tons of copper. The returns from ore notice: I 0f sinking in the main shaft as pointed
amount' to $19,390. Have located with "The board of agriculture of Great I 0„t in Saturday’s Miner. The twelve men 
diamond drill on 300 foot level to the Britain, in consequence of the outbreak 1 nQW employed win be increased to sev- 
west of tramway dyke upward continu- of the foot and month disease in New „nteen ae aB the .work is got rot
ation of ore body. Over footwall stope England, has issued an order prohibiting day way which will be in the course of 
above 500 foot level diamond drill core the landing in the United Kingdom of 1 week
shows the ore is 10 feet thick; average ; live animals from Maine, New Ham?- I ^ Qjant a slight change has been
of three assays is—gold $96 per ton, cop- shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode I made ^t the direction of confining opera- 
per 2 1-2 per cent. Will probably require Island and Connecticut. The British I dggg ^ one shaft only. Ore is still being date, 
to crosscut to the south 96 feet to open i board of agriculture asks that public ghippe4 to the C&aadjSS Bmeiting Works
shoot; have started to crosseut for ore announcement of this be made in this! at Tl;ai! and farther developments may Mstoer Lode ........
body.” (September: 6070 tons, value country. Dr. Salmon is now in Boston, I ^ expected at an early date. . Snowshbe
$86,351.) and in accordance with the instructions A temporary lull in activity at the B. C............

of Secretary Wilson orders have today I Ve|vet kas taken place pending exten- sunset ... 
been issued sending a number of veterin- giye alterations and improvements to Emma ... 
ai> surgeons and experts to New Eng- the hoisting plant. It has been necessary, jewel ... 
land to report to Dr. Salmon, and assist! to suspend shipments until the Winnipeg
him in stopping the disease.” | read between the mine and the railroad Qyiden Crown ... .

is in better condition. Until the frost 
set in it was absolutely impossible 1o 
haul ore over the road, the wagons sink
ing to the- hubs at places. With frost 
and sleighing, as available now, the con
ditions in this respect are reversed, 
and ore can be taken to the railroad reg
ularly and at a lower coat than when 
wagon transportation was employed.

“There will be no charge whatever
1the Mines of thefor the use of the ‘Fathen fat’ ambu

lance now in possession of --he corpora- 
Hon, but it will be expected that when 
the apparatus is used the persons bene
fited—whether it is a mining company 

private citizen—will bear the ac-

hade at this time, insisting that 
aciples involved were so serious 
acted so many interests that it 
necessary now to have the 
hear all the facts and

!’

com- 
pass its

it on the whole controversy." 
Impson, as chairman, read a pa- 
iressing their views and other 
ixpressed. In the midst of the 
ice the request came from 
gton to the operators of both 
meet Mr. Mitchell and his 

ext Friday morning at 10 o’clock, 
rties present without dissent in- 
I Mr. Baer to make the fol-

The ore shipments from the Rossland /the] 
camp for the week ending last night 
show "a substantial increase over the 
previous week’s record, all the big mines

ent, and never utilized. Next 
we«l the War Eagle will send down a 
quantity of ore to be treated by the 

» with which experiments are be- 
ade. These shipments will last for 
time under the present method of 
cting the experiments. The tests, 

as is generally known, are ydfc-in their

or a
tual cost, which will be the sum charg
ed for a team and driver, probably 
$2.50,” expresses in a nutshell the sen
timents of Mayor Clute with respect to 
the subject under consideration. r~ 
disposition of the city council, as evi
denced (Hi last night’» meeting, seems 

coincide with, this view.
Ln impression exist* in some quar- 

probably originating from the 
occur-

3 - ■ j
i H
p ■

ingincreasing their output.
With the week’s tonnage the net in

crease for the year to date over any 
other previôus year in the history of 
the Golden City is raised to over 30,v06 
tons. This handsome and consistent ad
vance over the ore production of previous 
years will appeal with deep significance 
to all careful observers of the progress 
attain'd in the mining industry of this 
district, and will exercise an important 
effect in attracting the attention of the 
investing public to the magnitude of the 
industry here. It is now assured that 
the net increase for 1902 will be nearer 
60,000 tons than 60,000, as was originally

The (/:

;8860-
iuitiiil stages, and after a quantity of 
ore has been passed through the crush-. _ .
ing and other machinery employed, thel
concentrate produced is subjected to ex- Nq ,eTelg wil, ^ tarned off at this 
haustive assay and laboratory examina- the 700 and 900 foot
tions with a view to determining accu- gtations Aa ^ as the 900 foot is 
rateiy the results attained. Eventually I reached lt i8 probable the company will 
the experiments will reach a more ad- drift eltensively with a view to picking 
vanced stage, when a certam quantity up ore b^ieg encountered on the 700 
of ofe will be crushed daily. This may | foot jgTei The theory is that the ore 
reacf a daily average of thirty or forty 
tons, beyond which the test» will enter 
the final stage immediately preceding 
the construction of an extensive milling 
pkm|t as indicated by Edmund B. Kirby, 
gen*al manager of the companies, in 
his Jeport to the shareholders of the 
Ce*e Star mine.

Ito is disposed 
record.

;
ianswer: —

conditions are such that no sub- 
progress can be made by the 

Ed meeting. The general opinion 
Operators is that it will be best 
I present to go on with the hear-

ters, _
“schedule of chargea” paragraph 
ring in the communication transferring 
the ambulance to the corporation, that 
an attempt would be made to operate 
the ambulance at a profit. Mayor Clute 
took pains to dissipate this impression 
last night and to emphasize the fact 
that the only charge which, in his opin
ion, should be made would be Just suffi
cient to meet the actual outlay for each 
call. Taking it for granted that ' the 
mines will be the principal beneficiaries 
and that the mining companies are un
derstood to be agreeable to footing 
outlay the arrangement as sugge 
seems fair, and will doubtless meet 
with general approval.

!
!

list of operators present, besides 
vho signed the protest included, 
ng to a statement issued by Mr. 
Lewis A. Riley, president of 
ligh Coal & Navigation Company, 
r. Taylor, of the St. Clair Coal 
ay. They are called “operators 
ther regions.”
T^GOTIATIONS STOPPED.
IHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 25.—All 
its for an understanding between 
(ited Mine Workers and the coal 
>rs outside the anthracite coal 
commission came to a sudden ter- 
(in late this afternoon through 
jeipt of a dispatch to Wayne Mac- 
j representing the independent coa 
1rs and the Hillside Coal & Iror 
my, notifying him that at a meet 
[the anthracite coal road in New 
today it has been decided not t< 
Bn Interview to Mr. Mitchell ant 
locintes, which has been suggested 

day next. The announcement, 
as it did after an all day’s con- 
in tliis city between Mr. Mac- 

I and Mr. Mitchell and his asso- 
attended part of the time by Car- 
Wright, in an endeavor to adjust 

pf the proposed agreements be- 
the operators and the miners, 

[tel y surprised every one here.
M’VEAGH SURPRISED.

s

They Want School of
Hines Re-established

■ -

THE OUTPUT.

th^w^krttotoTNov^tor^th^d for The December meeting of the boardfduced relates to the school of mines. It 

the year to date are as follows; I of trade takes place tonight at 8:S0 has been lost sight of, to a certam extent,
o’clock. A variety of business has ac- that at last session the legislature made 
cumulated since the last session of the a grant of $1600 to the Rossland school 
board in October, and several matte’s of mines, with the qualification that an 
of more than passing interest will proo- equal amount should be secured locally 
ably be broached. The corporation does not feel Justified

It is not known as yet whether or not in going to such an expense at thw 
the silver-lead question will be broadhed, juncture, but Colonel Prior undertook, 
or in what shape it will come up, if at When in Rossland last summer, to take 

3001 all. Some of the members of the board the matter under advisement with a view 
9.1 are disposed to believe it is advisable to t<f determining if another stiutimi could 

1 leave thesnbject alone until the meeting nit be reached Charles O. Lalonde, ex- 
of the associated boards of trade of the president of the board of trade, is m- 
district is on the tapis, when the ques- teresting hunself m the question, and is 

____  \ tion might be taken up and the delegates in communication with the P«“ier reU-
7190 310 680 ,from Rossland instructed as to their at.- tive to it The jward ^ ,

..7190 310,680 I titoae to more representative organi- very properly take the matter OP
Tons. zation. on the other hand, it is argued endeavor to assist the goveramentmre- 

279,1381 that tile Rossland board is entitled to establishing 8fh<^m^ J^rs T 
i express an opinion in common with other sition. It is frit in 

31.747 independent organisations, and that the even with a cmparatively
I • * *i.« nomri «re so closely iden- mencement, the school of mines mign

Tl. w ^ ïïÆrrïïi.’S kï HSi
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CATTLE DISEASE 
IN NEW ENGLAND

RICH ORE FOUND 
IN LE ROI NO. 2

Week. Tear. 
3800 203,098

52,670 
31,061 

1290 16,896
2,400

Lie-Rot ».
Le Roi 
Centre 
War Eagfo 
Rossland G. W,
Giant..................
Cascade..-.. ... 
Columbia-Kootenay ..

No. 2. Tf?*4
Star ................. ,'..2040

2,90060

The London Financial Times to hand 
here yesterday says:

Le Roi No. 3—Under date Rossland, 
9th November, the company’s manager

30
Bonanza..
Velvet ...
Spitsee ---------- ,
White Bear ...

1,220
20

f : <

Totals

Total shipments for 1901..................
Totil shipments for 1902 to date..310,680 
Increase to date............................... :

.■1BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

k a reliable source it is learned 
he proposition that the operators 
Hr. Mitchell on Friday next was 
at the instance of Mr. MacVeagh, 
has no less surprised than Mr. 
11 himself at the .turn affairs took 

From statements made by Mr. 
h early in the day, the impression 
►read that a complete agreement 
[be effected at today’s conference 
pen the meeting broke up Mr 
r read to the newspaper men 
[corridor outside his room in Wil- 
pall a statement which made il 
pat no final agreement had beei 
I, and that no further conference: 
likely to be held. Mr. Mitchell 
[shown the dispatch from Nev 
piling of the action of the opera 
mply smiled and said that he ha< 
red for the conference, but that i 
aggested to him if it would hi 
pie to meet the operators and hi 
I would.
Barrow and Mr. Lloyd, however 
eutspoken regarding the action o 
prators. Mr. Darrow said that i

Week.

: - -- a-A
. .Ï410 16,478
...660 11,123
... 500 10,090
..690 6,968

2,176
Cases Disposed of at

County Court Sittings
YMIR MADE $8000.

Tmir—Cablegram from the company’s 
manager at Nejson, British Columbia: 
“During last month 60 stamps ran 671 
hours (28 days). Estimated profit on 
operating, $8000 (51660). This is after 
deducting development, $3000 (£618).'’
(September profit, £618).

786
625
482No. 7 ... . 

Providence i43STREET RAILWAYS 
FOR HAVANA

N

446,261J_____ 12,200Total J. A. Mao-the next term of court, 
don aid appeared for plaintiff.

Hunter Bros. vs. Pond A Brock, The

A long list of small cases greeted 
judge Forin yesterday when he opened 

sittings of the county court at the 
Every barrister in the

ORB FROM SLOGAN.THE CAMBORNE GROUP.

A Payment of $16,600 Made at Nelson 
Yesterday.

(Special to The Miner.)
NELSON, B. C., Dec. 2.—The North

western Development Syndicate today 
made a payment of $16,500 to A. F. Ros- 
enberger on the Camborne group, near 
Goldfields. Work is being carried on 
steadily on the property by the syndi
cate/ and it is their intention to erect 
a stamp mill early in the spring.

A contract has been made for the raw- 
hiding of one thousand tons of ore from 
the Hunter V. pine, near Ymlr, to the 
railway. The ore will be shipped to the 
Hall ^lines smelter.

J. D. Hunter was ticketed to Wallace, 
Idaho, over the Spokane Falls A North
ern yesterday.

Production from the Slocan and Bio- 
can City mining divisions for the week | 
are given as follows:

Canadian Smelting Works garnishee.
Judgment was rendered in ravor.oi me 
plaintiffs. J. A. Macdonald appeared

court house.
city was present, which, taken along 
with the numberless witnesses present plaintiffs.

...who were directly or indirectly inter- 
“1 ested in the cases to come up for trial, 

filled the court room very comfortably.
The cases were mostly for bilte. prom- 

_ . iseory notes, amounts due for work al- 
*: I leged to have been done and never paid 
_ I for, assaying, crown granting of al- 
- 1 leged mineral claims, bills for clothing, plaintiffs.

■3®>3901 jnoaey loaned and never repaid, and, Levy & Co. vs. Cunningham, Ann- 
other such matters that serve to break 3trong et al. Judgment was rendered 

of court life. Some of ln favor of plaintiffs against both Cun-
J. A. Mac-

Tons. \
ORB FOR SILICA- 20NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Willis Parks

and several other capitalists of Youngs-1 The Centre Star company has made a 
from Cuba today shipment of four 30-ton cars of medium 

grade ore to the ' Bullion Extraction
T^f “tiTra^ay11 wh.TîIr Park!! W^Ba^le^’ C^tre^tlTmin^ for Rambler

«Perimentsm -

^“rclp^XcTia mco“o^dS| of OTe’ lboUt U° t0“S' to

under the laws of the state of Delaware.
They have taken up a large tract of 
land at Mariano beach, near Havana 
where they propose to establish a sum
mer resort, modeled after Coney Island.
The main line of the railway will run 
from the front wharf, where the Wa •d 
line steamers land direct to the beach.

Levy A Co. V». Jack and Will Aetlejr.
A Judgment for plaintiff against Jack ^ 1 
Astley was rendered, the action against'

J. A. (

Payne ............................
American Boy ... .
Bason....................... -
Enterprise ............. .

' -5- Î
20

town, Ohio, returned
the Ward liner Mexico. They have

20 Will Astley being dismissed. 
Macdonald appeared for plaintiffs.

Levy A Co. vs. H. B. Munroe. Judg
ment was rendered In tavof of the

21, on

i .«jiow “up to the operators,” am 
e would return at once to Scran 
d on Tuesday would appear befor 
mmission ready to go on 
z. Mr. Lloyd, holding in his ham 
Esociated Press dispatch, referrei 
fact that at Friday’s conferenc 

| been suggested to arrange sonn 
on which there was still somi 

ment.
i yet,” said Mr. Lloyd, “thesi 
men, who only last week wire! 
mmission their assent to the gen 
revisions of the tentative agree 
land upon the strength of whicl 
mmission adjourned for a week ii 
to give the parties time to get to 
| now go completely back to thei 
I action^ and call it all off. W 
Itisfied to go before the commis 
Ind continue the hearing.”1rs. Mitchell. Darrow and Lloy 

the Pennsylvam

Year to.date
with th

the monotoey ,, mmm __ _, ... ... ___.
the cases proved very interesting, bring- ningham and Armstrong, 
tog out matters that were not intended donald for plaintiffs, J. 8. Clute foe 
to be brought out, and others serving defendants.

__ % w-w > g 1 the purposes that made even a couple j A. C. Luff et al. va Richard TrutrwtiL
H n t*/i at Wni*K ol the barristers present wince. Repar-I j. A Macdonald for plaintiffs. The 
1 MCH VM Ol. v v VI nV|tee cropped up occasionally, especially case, with the consent of all parties

when there happened to be a woman stands until the next term of court, 
on the stand, which was the case quite Coleman, Strachan A Co. vs. E. E« 

ready been run for some 1400 feet, com-1 (reqaently. Colei Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company!
prising an important feature of .the 4000 The greater number of cases were dis- garnishee. Judgment was rendered in 
and more feet of drifting already ac-1 of tn short order, others were favor of plaintiffs. J. L. G. Abbott foe
compliehed on the Homestake property. croeeed „g the docket, they having been plaintiffs.

Aside from the fact that an import-1 gpttled a short time before the cases Hunter Bros, va John McKane. Judg- 
ant prodncër may be opened up in the I were to come up for hearing, and a ment for plaintiffs was given. W. 3. 
Homestake, the operations at the pro-1 £ew were laid over, to be tried today or Deacon for plaintiffs, 
perty have a special significance to at ^ next session of the court, which Ruth Créai va Belle Burns. The case 
Rosslanders, inqpmpch as the attainment I w„^ ^ ln January. Among the last stands at request of plaintiff and will 
of success by the Homestake will un- I ca8efl to ^ heard yesterday and which he heard at today’s sitting of the court* 
doubtedly be the forerunner of a resump- were iald untll today was that of the costs going to defendant. W. J. 
tion of activity on various adjoining ^ L Burnett against Mary Ann Nelson for plaintiff, J. A. Macdonald 
south belt mining propositions, the ef- 0weng ttle Canadian Fire Insurance for defendant.
feet of which wiu be decidedly beneficial I company being the garnishee. The suit Charles W. Cluëtt vs. Dundee -Gold 
to the camp. The management of the wag a very peculiar one, and from the Mining company. Judgment for plain- 
Homestake is exceedingly conservative evldence adduced seems to have arisen Uff was rendered. R. W. Armstrong 
relative to the prospects at the property, QVer a misunderstanding. The suit 
but their continued activity is indica- the mdrect outcome of the pur-
tire of confidence in thg future. | ohaslna or locating of three claims on

Zhh claim on Vol- 
Grand Forks.

Homestake Is Now

I

The resumption of operations at the 
Homestake mine has now taken effect, 
and active mining is well under way.

The company has sixteen men employed 
at the mine. One machine drill is at 
work, and it is probable that a second 
machine will be added in the course of 
a few days. Progress was delayed slight
ly during the week by the trifling set- 

San was unlawfully suspended by the gov- I incident to the commencement of
emor, the latter having ho legal right mining operations at this season, but 
to suspend him. On the same day Judge these have been jead.ly overcome and 
Gear, of the first circuit court, handed 18 eon
down a decision granting a peremptory T»ed “ of the eross-
writ of mandamus, directing the attor- continnation of the cross-
ney-general and high sheriff and dep-CUttonnel on the 300 toot ^«1. 
uty auditor to allow Austin to resume to open up the ore body encoun-
charge of his office. Acting on this tered on the 200 level. The tunnel en- 
writ Austin and his attorneys tried to I tera on Gopher ground and has al- 
enter the auditor's office, but they were 
refused admittance. An appeal was 
taken by Governor Dole from Judge 
Gear's writ.

The volcano Kilauea has subsided

Scandals of Officialdom
In Hawaiian Islands

'
-IHONOLULU, Nov. 25.—Via 

Francisco, Dec. 2.—The territorial sen
ate met to extra session November 20, 
having been called by Governor Dole 
to consider the removal and appoint
ment of public officials as a result of 
recent exposures of embezzlements. The 
governor sent messages calling for the 
removal of. Auditor Austin and Superin
tendent of Public Works Boyd. Gov
ernor Dole also suggested a senatorial 
Investigation of all the departments of 
the government, and the senate haa ap
pointed committees to do this.

The senate has received a communi
cation from Austin, declaring that he1 again.

•e at 6:50 over 
I for Scranton.

IRT OF INTER- 
ATE COMMISSION

«
de

fer plaintiff.
In the case of J. A. Floyd va John 

Ltoburg judgment was rendered for the 
plaintiff Floyd.

J. R Napper va W. H. Colgan. Judg
ment for the plaintiff was given. J. I» 
G. Abbott for plaintiff.________

WHOLE FAMILY : BURNED.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 2—Meagre details 
have been received here of a horrible 
fatality occurring last night near Rus
sell, in which a Galician woman sun! 
her four children were burned to death. 
The victims are: Mrs. Hartook, eged 
34; Mary Hartook, aged 9; McKay Har
took, aged 7; John Hartook, aged «7 
Baby Hartook, aged 6 months. There 
is some suspicion of foul play.

% 
• -ji : I Murphy creek and one

T0N0NT0 GLOBE’SSilH^B^BH
NEW editor!

MBHliiliiM and another for the purpose of crown
granting the claims, for surveying and 
for other work done. Burnett clatoaed 

Owens still owed him quite 
of money, but Mrs. Owens pro-

RICH ORE IN
THE CARIBOO

SHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 25.—Th 
ttoary report of the interstat 
tree commission on the in com 
nt of railways in the Unite 
for the year ending June 20 las 

ns returns of railway companie 
ting 155,946 miles of line, or posai 
I per cent of the total railwa 
te of the United States.
I passenger earnings of 
ys were $472,429,165 and the freigl 
Igs $1.200,884,603. Including thee 
ther earnings from operation tnl 
earnings amounted to $1,711.754$ 
t $8736 per mile of line, and 06 
ting expenses to $1,106,137,405, 
ber mile of.line, showing that 
timings were $605.616,795, or 83 1 
tile. The earnings were $51,395. 1 
pr than during the previous yeal

fcANTON, Pa., Nov. 25.—Presided 
Mitchell of the United Mine WorKl 
A to write a book. He announce^ 
I personal friends in this city Stiiu 
lenlng. It will deal with the qupj 
■ capital and labor and give ™ 
Id history df the 1900 and 19™

■ 3

The Panama Canal
Treaty Negotiations

TORONTO, Dec. 2.-J. 8. Willlsoo’s 
resignation a» managing editor of the

(Special to The Miner.) 
GREENWOOD, DEC. ’ 1.—Information 

was received here this evening that a

that Mrs.
thos ■*p™aiqpipepaqp*»pa*» .... a sum

Globe took effect last night. John Lewis J duced a lot of receipts, although âc-
. ., .... , ,__ . I imowledetog that she owed him quitefor some time chief editorial writer, has Knowieogm*
been entrusted with the conduct of the! a 11 money. IS15

Mrs. Owens proved 
to be a very apt witness, and the same

paper. ■' f■’ ' ...............1 be said of Bumett. The case will
An audience of 1606 filled the hall I be continued today. COAL MBtHIR KILLED,

taken by the Toronto branch of thel Among the eases decided yesterday • FRANK, N. W. T., Dec. 2-rRobert 
United* Irish League for the reception! by Judge Forin were the following: Belshaw of Michel, B. C., was killed
to Hon. Edward Blake and Joseph Dev-| J. G. Moody et al. vs. Cunningham et , today by a fall of coal at one of tow 
lln, both members of the Imperial par-) al, Le Rot Mining company garnishee, .rooms of toe Frank coal mines. H»

Judgment was given to the plaintiffs leaves a wife and large family.
for the amount claimed. J. A. Macdon- ---------------------- '
aid appeared for platottffe, J, 8. Clute “You asked her father for her hand?* 
for defendants.

M. J. O’Hearn vs. A. A. Raby. Judg- "And he refused flou?” 
ment was given to the: plaintiff tor $?2, “No* he didn’t. He said I could have 
the case to stand as to damages until both of ’em.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

strike of good ore has been made in 
Cariboo- McKinney company’s Cariboo 
mine, Camp McKinney, at the 400-foot 
level, west. Heretofore nearly all the 
pay ore found has been to the east-

ed with these ot Senor Concha. It is 
now known that what was regarded as
the moet difficult problem to solve has ........ ...
been successfully met by the negotia-1 ward, the fork to the west having given 
tors in the arrangements of the “Per- but poor results. Lately, though, the 
petual control” class of the projected I head shift boss persisted in doing devel- 
treaty. Under this the United States opment work to the west with the grati- 
may hold the necessary strip of land fying eventual results, 
indefinitely. The real difficulty now Is 'It is stated that the face of the drift 
as to the compensation to be paH Co- at the 160-foot level of the Waterloo 
lombla, which seeks an Increase of an- mine, also in Camp McKinney, is now 
nuity to the sum of more than half a| showing about five feet of gold quartz 
million dollars per annum.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 2.—Fol
lowing the change in the Colombian 
negotiations there was a resumption at 
once of exchanges between the state de
partment and the Colombian legation, 
with a view to the perfection of a canal 
treaty. Dr. Herran, who la to conduct 
the negotiations for Colombia, has an 
appointment to meet Secretary Hay to
morrow.

It is understood that there are no ma
terial changes to the instructions under 
Which Dr. Herran is to act as compar-

X

liament, last night. In, his address Mr. 
Devlin, after reviewing Ireland’s griev
ances, said he "claimed for his country 
nothing more than the liberal 
rule enjoyed by Canada. Mr. Blake 
elicited toe support of Canandiana to 
Ireland’s efforts to obtain home rule.

“Yes.” »

more, assaying from $100 to $130 per ton,
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